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We. the students 
of 
St. Rose High, 
lovingly dedicate our year 
to the memory of 
the three magnanimous John's: 
His Holiness. Pope John XXIII, 
Vicar of Christ 
Supreme Pontiff of the Universal Church 
His Excellency., John Christopher Cody, 
Bishop of London 
and 
John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
the president of our neighboring country 
By bolding aloft in steady hands. 
the shining torch of Catholic 
truth, they were an inspira-
tion and example to a ll . 
In the spirit of their devout 
religious f ailh. we pray 
for the eternal repose 
of their souls. 
--Socia/ Palron:J __ _ 
TI1e Basilian Fathers, 
St. John the Baptist Church, 
Amherstburg 
Monsignor A. Caron 
St. Clement Church, McGregor 
Reverend Raymond G. Forcon 
Sacred Heart Church, LaSalle 
His Worship the Mayor and Mrs. 
E. T. Laframboise 
223 Alma Sc., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Allen 
R.R. 2, Arnherstburg 
Mrs. Josephine Amlin 
R.R. No. 4, Amberscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Amlin 
R.R. No. 1, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Amlin 
R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Reford Amlin 
302 Sandwich Street, Amherstburg 
Constable and Mrs. Vincent Amlin 
Dutton, Ontario 
Mr. Louis Barron 
R.R. 1, Ambemburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beardmore 
Front Rd., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Antoine N. Beaudoin 
R.R. No. 3, Amherscburg 
Mr. Leo Beaudoin 
R.R. No. 3, Amherstburg 
Miss Florence Benereau 
l 79 Kwsingron Blvd., LaSalle 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bernard 
Detroit, Mich. 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Bezaire 
812 Richmond Sc., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bezaire 
R.R. 1, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Bezaire 
Fraser Ave., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Bezaire 
Duff Ave., Amhemburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bissonnette 
McGregor 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard .Boismier 
1590 From Road, LaSalle 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bondy 
R.R. No. 2, Amhersrbur~ 
Mr. Ernest Bondy 
Grant Sr., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Bondy 
429 Huxoa St., LaSalle 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bondy 
R.R. No. l, Amherscburg 
Mr. Thomas Bratt 
R.R. No. 2, Amberstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Arsene Brunec 
185 Delaware Ave., LaSalle 
Mr. and Mrs. Evererre Burns 
R.R. No. l , Arnherscburg 
Miss Joan Butler 
R.R. No. 3, Arnherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. George Chappus 
1580 Front Road, LaSalle 
Miss Ann Cournoyea 
7 Elm Ave., Amherscburg 
Mrs. Arthur Courooyea 
7 Elm Ave., Amherstburg 
Miss Marion Coyle, RN. 
Toront0 General Hospital, Toronto 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Delmore 
209 Sc. Arnaud St., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Deslippe, Sr. 
R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
Mrs. Clifford Deslippe 
312 Brock Sr., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Deslippe 
R.R. No. 1, Arnhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Deslippe 
R.R. No. 2, Amberstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Deslippe 
R.R. No. l, Amherstburg 
Mr. Robert Deslippe 
110 George Sr., Amherstburg 
Miss Rose Marie Deslippe 
110 George St., Ambcrstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Deslippe 
R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Heccor Diotte 
178 Kensingcon, LaSalle 
Mr. and Mrs. Arsene DrouiUard 
McGregor 
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Drouillard 
129 Alma St., Amherstburg 
Mr. Paul DrouiUard 
McGregor 
Mr. and Mrs. John Duchene 
228 Pratt Pl., Windsor 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dufour 
R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
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Mr. Tom Dufour 
R.R. l, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dupuis 
Vicroria Rd., LaSalle 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Feaver 
R.R. No. 2, Amhersrburg 
Mr. 4nd Mrs. Scan Ferris, Jr. 
Sandwich St., Amherstburg 
Mrs. N. B. Fitzmaurice 
Sandwich St., Amherstburg 
Mr. Lawrence Fox 
114 King St., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard .J. Fox 
R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
A Friend 
Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fryer 
Pike Rd., Amherscburg 
Mr. A. W. Gagnon 
McGregor 
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphis Gagnon 
McGregor 
Mrs. Beatrice Gibb 
106 Wolfe Sr., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl E. Gibb 
203 Seymore Sr., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Sm1on Gignac 
308 Dalho:.isie St., Arnhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Girard 
McGregor 
Patricia and Ma.reel Girard 
McGregor 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Goulin 
Amhersrburg R.R. No. 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Gray 
R.R. No. 1, Amhersrburg 
Mr. Donald Grondin 
McGregor 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Grondin 
231 Fort Sr., Amhersrburg 
Mr. Elmer Gyori 
R.R. No. 1, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hamilcon 
201 Ramsay, Amherstburg 
Mr. J. R. Hamilton 
15 Sandwich Sr., Amherstburg 
Mrs. G. Hammond 
R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
Mrs. A. 0. Hawes 
Laird Ave., Amherstburg 
r 1 
l 
Mr. and M.rs. John L. Herceg 
R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
Mrs. Leah Houle 
Rochester, N.Y. 
Miss Catherine Humen 
Sheraton-Cadillac Hocel, Detroit 
Mr. and M.rs. Leo Hunt, Sr. 
1 Balaclava Street, Amherstburg 
Mrs. Betry Jones 
702 Simcoe St., Amherscburg 
Mr. Henry Jones 
6 Fort Malden Dr., Amherscburg 
Mrs. Louise JubenviUe 
R.R. No. 4. Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kennedy 
4300 Chalmers St., Detroit 
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphis Knapp 
R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
Mrs. Hazel IaFerce 
810 Richmond, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Laing 
R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Laing 
R.R. No. 2, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Langlois 
McGregor 
Mr .and Mrs. Lore•nzo Langlois 
McGregor 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard lapain 
Essex 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Mailloux 
204 Fort St., Amhersrburg 
Miss Irene Mailloux 
301 Bachum Sc., Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Noe Mailloux 
2220 Fronr Rd., LaSalle 
Mr. Andrew Masney 
Alma St., Amherstburg 
Mr. Steve Masney 
Balaclava St., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Walrer Mayville 
505 Richmond St., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed McBride 
606 Simcoe Sc., Amherscburg 
Mr. John J. Mccaffrey 
R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron McGuire 
R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McGuire 
R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. McK.innon 
199 Westminster, LaSall~ 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Meloche 
R.R. No. 2, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Meloche 
2nd Concession, Anderdon 
Mr. aad Mrs. Marvin Meloche 
R.R. No. l, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Orion Meloche 
R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Meloche 
504 Sandwich Sr., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Monforton 
170 laffeny, LaSalle 
Miss Mary E. Murray 
214 Seymour St., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Musyj 
404 Fort St., Amhemburg 
Miss Roberta Niven 
No. 18 Highway, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Odetre 
602 Gore Sr., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Neil 
R.R. No. I, McGregor 
Miss Patricia Ouellerte 
135 ALna St., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ouellette 
13 5 Alma St., Amhemburg 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ouellette 
8 Seymore St., Amherstburg 
Miss Angela Pajot 
Martin Lane, River Canard 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Pajot 
River Canard 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Paquette 
R.R. No. 1, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Paquette 
Pike Road, Amherstburg 
Mrs. E. A. Parker 
201 Park St., Amhersrburg 
Mr. Donald Parks 
R.R. No. 2, Amberstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T. Pattenden 
519 Sandwich St., Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Angela Pietrangelo 
Fort St., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Pillon 
R.R. No. 1, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Pouget 
506 Gore St., Amherstburg 
Mr. Victor Pouget 
R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Renaud 
712 Richmond Sr., Amhersrburg 
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Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pillon 
R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Miss Evelyn Pillon 
R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mts. Frank Piecraogelo 
239 Alma St., Amhersrburg, Ont. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Pillon 
R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pillon 
R.R. No. 1, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pillon, 
R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Reaume 
209 Park Street, Amherstburg 
Mrs. Eugene Reaume, Sr., 
R.R. No. 2, Amhersrburg 
Mrs. Rena Reimneitz 
Gram St., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Riggs 
716 Richmond St., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rocheleau 
R.R. No. 2, Amhemburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Rocheleau 
McGregor 
Mr. and Mrs. Pasquale Rosati 
R.R. No. 3, Texas Road, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sernancik 
2220 Front Rd., LaSalle 
Mr James E. Shaw 
R.R. No. 2, Amhemburg 
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Shaw 
R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. George Simone 
R.R. No. 3, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. William Sinasac 
2'18 Brunner Ave., Amhersrburg 
Miss Ann Shinkar 
R.R. No. 2, River Canard 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Smith 
211 Park St., Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Spearing 
R.R. No. 2, Amhersrburg 
Staff and Students of St. Anthony's 
School, Amhersrburg 
Scaff and Students cf St. John the 
Baprist School, Amherstburg 
Mrs. Doreen Stanley 
20 I Park Sr., Amherstburg 
Mrs. Earl Suers 
R.R. No. 4, Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sutts 
204 Brock Sc., Amherscburg 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Talbot 
Seminole Sr., Amhersbrurg 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Taylor 
R.R. No. 1, Amherstburg 
Mr. and Mrs. C D. Thrasher 
105 Sandwich St .. Amhersrburg 
Mr. and :Mrs. Henry Thrasher 
R.R. No. 1, Oldcastle 
Al's Barber Shop (Ai Deoeau) 
Sandwich Sr., Amherstburg 
Al's Shoe Repair 
1341 Front Rd., LaSalle 
Amherst Shoe Centre 
Murray Sc., Amherstburg 
Amhersrburg Public Library 
Sandwich Sr., Amherstburg 
Amherstburg Provision Co. 
Apsley & Murray Sts., Amhersrburg 
Andy's Shoe Store 
Harrow 
Beaver Lumber Co., Ltd. 
Essex 
Berry's Ladies' Wear 
6 Murray Sc., Amhersrbucg 
Phyllis Boismier Hair Styling 
1365 Wyandotte E., Windsor 
Community Super Markee 
Front Road, LaSalle 
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Thrasher 
7075 Sherwood Dr., Birmingham, Mich. 
Miss Josephine Walach 
R.R. No. l, Amhersrburg 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wigle 
303 Dalhousie St., Amherstburg 
Cornett Drugs Limited 
From Road, LaSallt 
D. & C. Market 
22 Dalhousie St., Amherstburg 






Helin Tackle Co., Ltd. 
LaSalle 
Jim's Barber Shop 
Sandwich St., Amherstburg 
LaSalle & Amhersc Speed Wash 
LaSalle 
LaSalle Coffee Shop 
Front Rd., LaSalle 
Macrie's Beauty Shop 
126 Delaware, LaSalle 
TM A•~ S TO OU R P H AO • S 
PL f AS[ P - TAOl lC OUR &DHAfl S CAS 
e 
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Mr. and Mrs. William B. Wilson 
R.R. No. 2, Amherstburg 
Dr. W. W. Wren 
Harrow 
Mr. Maurice Wright 
R.R. No. 2, Amhersrburg 
McQuecn Marine Limited 
Dalhousie Sc., Arnherstburg 
Ben Meloche Feeds 
R.R. No. 1, McGregor 
Nan's Beauty Salon 
McGregor 
Pajot Insurance Agency 
146 Westminster, LaSalle 
Speck's Confectionery 
I 05 Bathurst Sr., Amherstburg 
Swiss Chalet Shop 
701 Sandwich Sc., Arnherscburg 
Taskey's Markee 
7 Sandwich St., Amherstburg 
Tony's Confectionery 





- -- ---~ t 
-~-
Reverend J. E. M.artin, C.S.B. 
OUR PASTOR'S MESSAGE 
It is our fervem hope, as you graduate from Sc. Rose High School, that your years 
there spent have achieved their purpose, that the memories you retain of ic will coou:ib-
ute to your living a healthful and fulfilling future. 
The human present is lived in function of a remembered past and an anticipated fu. 
rure. The remembered past constirutes our history and the anticipated furore founds our 
hopes. A healthy person knows and realistically appraises bis own history, and in terms 
of this appraisal plans realistically for the furure. To know one's own history is co rec-
ognize char one has received an inheritance from the race, from the nation, from the lo-
cale and from the family. This complex inherirance is concretized in the individual. 
The beneficiary of faith receives an iche.ticaoce which in no way negatives chat just 
menciooed, but rather gives ic ics full value. The salvation of the nations promised co Ab-
raham is accomplished in the death and resurrection of Jesus, Messiah and Lord. In Him 
there is oo more Jew nor Greek, male or female, master nor slave, bur we are all one. The 
value of all other inheritance is caught up in and transcended by our inheritance as joint 
heirs with Christ of the Kingdom. 
Wherever beauty, truth, goodness or unity now is found it must be brought inco the 
homage of the Father through Christ and in the Holy Spirit. The world has been trans-
figured. In the beauty of arc, music and licerarure, must be seen a reflection of the beauty 
of God revealed co us in the man Jesus; in the truth of history, scien·ce and mathematics 
a reflection of the rrurh of God revealed in Him; in rhe goodness of man co man a reflec-
tion of the goodness of God revealed in Him; in rhe unity sought among men a search 
for the unity with the Father revealed in Him. 
lo ideal realization the Christian is a man who respects every value and is capable 
of responding co ic. He is neither unduly optimistic: all is for che besc in this best possi-
ble of all worlds, nor is he unduly pessimistic, all is for the worse in chis worst possible 
of all worlds, but realistic, recognizing at once che mystery of iniquity and the victory of 
Christ over it in which we are all called ro share. 
It is our sincere desire that your years of srudy ar Sr. Rose High School may effect-
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Sister M. Lucie of Jesus, A.T.C.M. 
Superior of St. Joseph's Academy 
and School of Music 
Sister Mary Dionysius 
Home Room Teacher 
Grade XI B 
Sister M. Francis Edward, B.A. 
Principal and Home Room Teacher 
Grade XII 
Sister Marie Adeline, M.M. 
Directress of Music Department 
Singing, Grades XI, XII 
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Sister M. Patrick Joseph, B.A. 
Home Room Teacher 
GradeXI A 
Sister M. Rose Louise 
Teacher of Piano 
Music Accompanist, Grades Xl, XII 
SISTER M. AGNES VERONICA 
Principal 
French and Machemarics 
MR. TIIOMAS FOREMAN, B.A. 
Home Room Teacher 
Grade IX A 
MR. DONALD PAJOT, B.A. 
Home Room Teacher 
Grade Vlll A 
ST. JOHN TifE BAPTIST SCHOOL 
SISTER M. IRENE TIIERESA, B.A. 
Home Room Teacher 
Grade XA 
MR. JOHN DUCHENE, B.A. 
Horne Room Teacher 
Grade IXB 
SISTER M. CECILIA AGNES, B.A. 
Home Room Teacher 
Grade VIII B 
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MRS. F. BEZAIRE 
Home Room Teacher 
Grade XB 
MISS JOAN MARY BUTLER, B.Sc. 
Commercial and Physical 
Education 
MISS JOSEPHINE W ALACH 







C/ll-3,, o/ t 963 
BACK ROW: Edmund Bezail8, Judith Breault, Rita Wigle, Eileen Finn, Lynda Bondy, 
Alice leClair, Marilyn Ruston, Mary Helfrich, Angeline Sapalski, Olga Musyj, Paul Drou-
illard. MIDDLE ROW: Larry Hainer, Richard Barron, Emily Bastien, Rosalie Pieueaogelo, 
Susan Buras, Judith Amlin, Leslie Brown, Mary Mailloux, Terry McBride, James Ruston. 
FRONT ROW: Rev. V. Thompson, Christine Yakopich, Sharon Bingham, Patricia Coyle, 
Jacqueline D ufour, Charlotte Meloche, Nancy Pillon, Stella Bryska, Beverly Pouget, Mtu-
garet Bondy, Victoria Capaldi, Rev. J. E. Martin. 
Dear Graduates of '63: 
I recall June 16, 1963 as if it were yesterday. With other srudenrs of Grade XI 1 
was privileged in following, you throughout that memorable day. We were honoured in 
being with you at the eight o'clock Graduation Mass and joining you io the dialoguing 
and singing which must have left a lasting impression on you. 
After Mass you gathered as a group for the last time in the Grade XII classroom, 
where Latin and French declensions were replace! by decorations depicting a graduation 
theme, from the little gurgling fountain to your pictures on the wall .As in former years 
the breakfast was sponsored by the P_T .A. and served by members of the Junior Class. 
You became a little mjsty-eyed when we sang those old songs dear co your hearts. I sup-
pose you were thinking that the happy high school days you spent cogether had become a 
thing of the past. 
lo the afternoon I thrilled with you tq the strains of Pomp and Circumstance as you 
in cap and gown, with your tiny flower girls and page boys at your side, walked up the 
aisle of the Church to take your places for the graduation ceremonies. Though youthful, 
you seemed more marure, though radiant, serious. Our Pastor, Father Martin, presided, 
while Father Thompsoo read the proclamation of honours. Father Embser as guest speaker, 
addressed you aod your parents. You concluded rhis important chapter in the history of 
your lives by making an act of Consecration co the Sacred Beans of Jesus and Mary c;alling 
down God's blessing upon you. 
We of rhe Class of '64 wish you continued success in the vocations you have chosen. 
Cathy Ouellette, Grade XII 
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THE ROSE BAll 1963 
"Sayonara" was che theme of che annual Rose Ball held on May 17th at the Verdi 
Oub. A lovely Japanese Garden scene, consisting of a running fountain, actraccive vines 
and flowers, hanging lamems and silhouettes of young Japanese maidens, transformed che 
hall inro a delightful oriental serring. 
Greeted by girls in oriental cosrume. the graduaces and their escorts made a charming 
entrance as each couple crossed over a miniature bridge and pond inro rhe delightfully 
colourful armosphere of the Japanese Garden for a most enjoyable evening. 
Preceding the prom Patricia Coyle eotercained all the students of che school at a 
coketail parry held at her home. Jacqueline Dufour was hostess at a parry given after 
the ball for the graduates. 
The climax of the event was the crowning of tbe "Queen of the Prom", Rosalie 
Piecrangelo, who was preseored with a green and gold sceptre and a dozen long-stemmed 
red roses. Her Majesty, wearing a white brocade peau de soie cocktail gown was 
escorred by Ernest Ewaschuk. Susan Burns and Beverly Pouger, the lovely ladies-in-
wairing, were escorted by Richard Pillon and Larry Hainer. 
Pictured above are the Queen, Rosalie Piecrangelo, and her ladies-in-waiting, Susan 
Bums (left) and Beverly Pouget. 








Shows great promise 
of success. 
FREMONT MARTIN BROWN 
With voice so soft 
and eyes so bright 
He should be in movies 
every night. 
BERNARD JOSEPH BEZAIRE 
Curly hair and 
fairly ta!~ 
He's really a wiz 
at basketball. 
.r -
SANDRA ELIZABETH BYRON 
For her spirit of charity 
and co-operation 
She sruely deserves 
our admiration. 
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DOROTHY JEAN BONDY 
With he.r shore blond hair 
and eyes of blue, 
She possesses charm 
and good looks coo. 
PATRICK WALTER COY1F 
English is bis 
favoruite spare, 
"When the teacher calls 
he's never there. 
KA TI-IERINE MARGARET 
DESLIPPE 
Friendly and cheerful 
is our Kay. 
She keeps us happy 
throughout the day. 
AUDREY JEAN DROUILLARD 
That Audrey is remarkable, 
you cannor deny, 
With seeding qualities 
that reach the sky. 
LINDA DARLENE FIELD 
With contagious smile 
and winning ways, 
Linda brightened 
our high school days. 
PHILIP FOREST DESLIPPE 
With all the class 
he is a hit, 




Her winning smile 
and heart of gold, 
Have won for her 
friends unrold. 
ELAINE JOAN GAGNON 
She's geode and witty, 
a cure litrle chick, 
Her aim is a nurse, 
to care for the sick. 
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LUCILLE JACQUELINE DIOTIE 
She is witty, 
creative ac an , 
With kindness ernbedded 
deep in her hearr. 
BARBARA ANN DUPUIS 
She's always smiling, 
always gay, 
Thac's why we like her 
in every way. 
RONALD KENNE1H GRAVEL 
Usually Ronnie is 
peaceful and quiet, 
But get him going and 








SANDRA LEE GRONDIN 
Loud or soft 
or in between, 
Sandra shouts 
to cheer her team. 
CAROL ANN MARTIN 
One day she's brunette, 
the ne:xt day blonde, 
And someone more lovely 
is nor ro be found. 
MARY PATIUCIA McGUIRE 
A golden haired lass 
with bright blue eyes, 
Her marks pile up 
to rouch the skies. 
JUDITH HELEN JUBENVILLE 
Though she is quiet 
and rather shy, 
She possesses a charm 
no one can deny. 
JAMES IV AN MAYVILLE 
In foreign languages 
he does not well, 
But in mach and science 
he does excel. 
PAUL MURRAY POUGET 
With righr good will 
and ready thought, 
He does his work 




BEVERLEY ANNE MAILLOUX 
Small, yet ambitious, 
and loyal too, 
She was bound to comply 
i_n whatever we'd do. 
MARY MAR TIIA McBRIDE 
Imbued with good sense, 
reliable too, 
She's an bonor student, 
loyal and true . 
LYNDA PLANT 
We loved her 
for her manners sweet, 
Her ready smile 
for chose she'd meet. 
ALBERTO PIETRANGELO 
In spores and all 
activities too, 
Our Council President 
worked for you. 
CA 1HERINE MARIA 
OUELLETIE 
As editorial member 
of the yearbook staff 
Cathy worked diligently 
on our behalf. 
BARBARA ELLEN SUTIS 
With cheery smile 
and joking ways, 
Barb brightens up 
all our days. 
ANTONIO PIETRANGELO 
He's full of fun 
and antics wild, 
With personality and 
manners mild. 
RAYMOND JOSEPH RENAUD 
A finer lad 
you cannot find, 
Happy-go-lucky, loyal 
and kind. 
PETER ARTHUR THRASHER 
In Peter we en joyed 
an iacerest apart, 
Subjects interspersed 
with music and art. 
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EDWARD TI:IOMAS PILLON 
His marks are good, 
his friends are many, 
His skill in sporrs , 
is good and plenry. 
MARIA SIMONE 
Devoted, friendly, 
efficient and kind, 
A sweeter g irl 
you'll never find. 
GREGORY WILLIAM WHITIAL 
Our editor staunch, 
fine and tall, 
Kept us working, 
one and all. 
' ( 
1. Help me, daddy! 
2. After the 
parcy's over. 
( 
6. Coming mommy! 
14. This little piggy 
went co market. 
7. My doggie bas fleas. 
15. Are you really 
. ) senous. _ 1 5_ 
8. Are you sure 
Buscer Brown 
started this way? 
- .... 
12. Too much search 
in my dress! 
16. Checkers anyone? 
9. Faster, please! 
Any time, mommy! 
17. Anyone home? 
18. Ho! Hum! 
22. Beat it! I'm tired! 




19. Nice teddy! My teddy! 
23. What's this 
white sruff? 
29. There's something 
wrong somewhere. 
28. An apple 




20. But morn, he hit 
me first. 
24. Good grief! His 
beard ain't real! 
3 L. Which way co 
Surf City, please? 
21. Mamma said 
there'd be days 
like this. 
25. There was a lictle 
girl and she had a 
little curl ... 
32. Irresistible me! 
For name of THE BABIES 


































Vince Del Duca 
Sharon Fells 
Gloria Mailloux 
Nancy Renaud . 





Missing from our midst this year is a companion 
whose ready smile and friendly manner we can 
never forget. To the parents of Ronald Lefran-
cois, we offer our deepest symparhy. 
May he rest in peace! 
Brenda Herceg Denise Knapp 
Sharon Meloche Leonard Pillon 
Douglas Sunderland Barbara Taylor 





Mary Alice Airriess Michael Bertrand Cecile Bczaire Jack Bondy 
Sop~o,n.orei)-_) 
Agnes Drouillard Shirley Dufour 
Dan Iacovone Robert Jenner Judith Jones Dale JubeoviUe 
Judith Ouellette Sharon Pa jot Roy Pillon Rirn Pougec 
















Donald Air.riess Larry Amlin Richard Bezaire 
Paul Bondy Cecilia Capaldi 
S I -... ore.<S- J3 011ho,, .. 
Bonnie Deneau Antonette Di Pasquali 
Angela Drouillard Geraldine Finn 
Gina Porrini 111omas Gagnon Barbara G ibb Danny Gibb Mary Gibb 
Michael Higgins 
,,. 
Linda Jones Raymond Jubenville Victor Lavergne Beverly Major Anna Palumbo Diane Pillon 
Linda Pillon Marcel Renaud Marguerite Rocheleau Diaoe Sprague 
Desmond Sullivan Ann Warren 
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Daniel Armaly Brian Beaudoin Virginia Beaudoin 
Randy Brown Steve Bryksa Joseph Capaldi Nancy Deneau 
Bernaderre Drouillard Ronald Drouillard Luigi Fortini Pamela Gignac 
Lynne Huot Linda Laing Suzanne Lavergne Barbara Mai.Uoux · 
Ronald McGuire Wendy Ouellette Kenneth Pillon 
Lorna Plant 
\ 
R.aymond Reimneirz Dolores Robillard Marvin Shaw Lyn Stanley 
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Thomas Bondy Kenneth Brown 
I 
Jack Deslippe Nancy Deslippe 
Christine Horn Jack Kost 
Linda Malenfant Lynda Mayville 
Richard Pouget Madelyn Reimoeicz 



























Linda Beaudoin Keith Bondy Diana Bratt Lana Brunet 
Richard Deneau Carol Deslippe Marilyn Deslippe Susan Deslippe 
Alex Gagnac Lynn Grondin Mary Jane Kelly Judy Kost 
., 
Joan Lucier Paul Maicre Maureen Marshall Sharon McGuire 
Lou-Ellen Plant Pat Purdie Barbara Renaud Mark Renaud 
Sandy Sinasac Cathy Succs Danny Tourangeau Bob Tciolet 
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Shannon Anderson Jacqueline Bastien Ge orge Beckett Vincent Beaudoin Timothy Bondy Russell Brown 
Paul Chouinard Joanne Clancy 
Francis Coumoyea Roben Duby 
Lynne Deslippe Daniel Fox Michael Kelly James Gibb Ronald Gibb Robert Grenier 
Tormey Hamilton Grazierta Iacovone Mary Lou Jaber Donna Jones 
Thomas Kelly Richard Laframboise 
Laura Lee Lalonge Coral Mailloux Michael Maiue Donald Piper Cheryl Pouger Dennis Purdie 
I 
~ 








BradJey Amlin Marwood Baltzer Mary Rose Bastien James Beaudoin Barbara Bornais Barbara Boufford 
Charles Cadarette Joan Cournoyea Mary Coyle Diane Delmore Antoinette Di Nardo Donald Gansky 
Gloria Gibb Constance Goulio John Gray John Hamilton Robert Horn Robert Kelly 
Diane Laing Mary Margaret Mailloux Elaine Maitre Richard McCaffrey Judith Owen David Pouget 
Michael Purdie Faunchetre Quinn John Racine Laura Renaud Ronald Renaud Reginald Sprague 









2. Parencs aod friends look forward to the annual gath-
ering at which they are entertained by the St. Rose 
Choir. 
3. Petet Thrasher, Class of '64, and Judy Breault, Class 
of '63, were soloists in the annual recital. 
4. The St. Rose Choir under the direction of Sister Mary 
Adeline, with Sister Rose Louise at the piano, is 
pictured here during one of the weekly rehearsals of 
those three-part harmonies. 
-
ceremonies. 
The lasr "gec'rogech " . 






Does S1'lJDY SPELL SUCCESS? Ask 
Pel\ID' oulour , «ci pien< ol C:W .L. Sd,olanhip. 
An impressive gtoup-Out lntermediate Graduates 
--Congratulations! 
Our devored p 
rhe presenrario:cor, Father Marr" f the d · 1 
10, presidi 
1P omas. ng over 
ar work! of ten years of A b dproud momenc-cbe reward 
The Grand Finale-God • 




Beverly Pouget (left) and Judith Amlin, with Little flower girl, Mary Beth Jones. -· 
Our Lady's Court was comprised of rhe girls obcaioing che highest marks in religion 
in the various classes. The splendor of rhe Court complemented the physical and spir-
itual beauty of the Queen, Beverly Pouger. The boys obtaining the highest marks had 
rhe privilege of carrying the srarue of che Blessed Vi,rgin during rhe procession. The 
Rosary was recited and hymns sung in Mary's honour as the scudencs solemnly professed 
their love of our heavenly Mother. Ac St. Rose, between an honour guard of First Com-
municants, the Queen and her Coun walked to their places on the plarform in front of 
rhe school. As che students sang, Judy Amlin crowned Beverly Pougec our Queen of 
May. Beverly had received the highest average in religion during high school. The 
boy co attain a similar honour was Richard Barron. Following this ce,remony che assembly 
moved over ro Sc. John the Baptist Church along screecs where many spectators had lined 
up co observe and join in our prayers. 
In rhe Church the Courr and First Communicants advanced inco the Sanctuary to 
place fragrant flowers before rhe shrine of our Morber. Accompanied by Judy Amlin 
and little flower girl, Mary Beth Jones, our Queen crowned our Blessed Mother and led 
us in an Ace of Consecration to Mary. After a few inspiring words delivered by Rev-
erend J. V. Thompson, C.S.B., the ceremonies concluded with Benediction of the Blessed 








Judy Amlin crowns our Q ueen, Beverly Pougec. 
- ... "l\. ... 
• 
Rerurning t0 the Church students recite 
the Rosary. 
~e boQueen a~d Court appr0ached th 
ys carrymg the statue. e Church followed by 
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t L,ounct tt,t en 
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Those of us in the graduanng class are soon to 
leave behind us rwelvt. years of achievement, douded 
nt rimes perhaps by momentary failures and disap-
poincmcnrs. 
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As wc prepare to bid a fond farewell to our ceach-
ers, our classmates, and the undergraduates who musr 
carry on the principles and ideals we cherish, we 
re-alizc rhat the door is closing on rhe happiest days 
of our lives. We are beginning ro feel a twinge of 
regret. 
In pacring we wish co rhank our Pastor and his 
Basilian Assisrancs, the Sisters of che Holy Names, 
and the sc.:cular teachers, whose united efforts along 
with rhat of our self-sacrificing parents, have pre-
pared us co rake our places in che world. We hope 
our succ.css, macerial and spiricual, will repay chem, at 
lt:ast in some small way for their untiring efforts on 
our behalf. 
Albert Pietrangelo, Class of '64 
SENIOR STUDENT COUNCIL 
Under the enthusiastic leadership of Albert Piccrangelo, this organizarion worked 
diligendy ro promote the interests of the students. 
LEIT TO RIGHT. Ronald Barron (Grade XI-A repres.."'1ltacive), Linda Field (Treasurer), 
Denise Knapp (Grade XI-B representative), Albc:rr Piecrangelo (President), Bernard 
Bezaire (First Vice-President), Greg \Xlhirtal (Second Vicc-Prcsidenr), Margie Drouillard 
(Secretary). 
JUNIOR STUDENT COUNCIL 
Willing and eager ro accept responsibility, this group has done much to bolster 
school spirit among rhe srudenrs of Sc. John's. 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Diane Pillon (X-B represenrarive), Barb:u:1 Rebidoux (X-A representa-
tive). Judy Ouellette (President), Patricia Vermette (Vicc-Prc:.1denr), 11,erese Tourangeau 
(IX-A representative), Linda Owen (IX-B reprcsenrntive). STANDING: John Shaw 
(Secretary-Treasurer), David Dufour (IX-B). 
-n-
tt , Oass '64 Gregory Wh. cal 
Ed. . EDITOR'S MESSAGE 
mng a Yea bo feel char n ~ ok is a rcwardi 
,mdems ,: ~'°~';;' jould be mo<e :,:Jr'c'""''·. I 
of the editorial : . To~echer you-the LO unmng 
,ep,csentativ<!S . d busmess ,raff d m,mbeu 
have prnduc«i wuh che supporc of y,;o cl ,be cl,,s 
which you will •,h':,';'j~: of you, Hig: S::;:"'::-go o~ more ,nd mo ,y, re as rhe years 
In che name of h opporrunity of rhan~i~ Yearbook Scaff I cake . 
small way, in th od g_ all who help d . dllS e pr uwon of r ' e , even in a ts annual 
Gregory w W . · h1call, 
Ediror 1964. 
;t«e we cateh a g\imp" of ilie edi<0<ial ,,.!f of ou< Ye><book " they \,<gin wutk 
on a cask which met with rewarding resulcs. 
sEAT£0c Cacol J,Aanin, J,A,uy McGuire, Pote< 'fh<ash«, Sus,n a,,,on, Cathy Qnelk"'· 
ST ANDING c OocoiliY Bondy, Elaine Gagnon, F,«nont B•""'"· Albe« Pieu,ngel<>, 




Picnu<'d above wi,h Aud«y o,ouill,<d, IM•n«< Manage<, a« ,he ""' ,cp«seom· 
<iv5 whoS< eoopero<ioo wi,h ,he <'dimdal and busines< ,.,H m,de o,u ,nnual a '"""'· 
FROM LEFT TD RIGHT, Ronnie Renaud, Sunnne Bondy, t-fary Gibb, N,ncy Oe<lippe, 
Sranley Bo,n<, Aud,ey o,ouiUa<d (seotc.ll, J«ome T,l\,o,, P,uic~ Punlie, o..v,d Coyle 
and Joyce Pillon. 
The edim• discu"" pt,a, wi<h memb«< of ,he J,usine« ,roff, Pic,u.c..l " wock 
ate Mary Simone, Bem,rd Bmire, G«g Whi<"I. "tin><, R,ymnn<l Jlenaucl ,nd M,.gie 
Drouillard. 
THE BLESSING Of . THE BRANCHES 
' .. -' . . , 
I 
-36- Pu-e- rt 
Hebrae-o- rum, portances ra- mos 










SENIOR BOYS BASKETBALL 
St. Rose ................ 34 Harrow ............................ 37 
St. Rose .............. 22 
St. Rose ............... .56 
KingsviJJe .......................... 56 
Ttlbury .............................. 29 
St. Rose .............. 50 North Essex ...................... 35 
St. Rose .... .......... 37 Amherst ................... - ....... 58 
St. Rose .............. .26 St. Anne's .......................... 31 
.JUNIOR BOYS BASKETBALL 
Mr. John Duchene 
Senior Team Coach 
St. Rose... . ......... 81 
St. Rose .............. .42 
St. Rose ............. .43 
Sr. Rose.. .. . . ... .39 
Sr. Rose .............. 39 
Enthusiasm and fine sponsmanship chru:acterize 
every phase of our athletic program. This is due in 
large measure to the splendid principles and ideals 
ser before us by our coach and teacher, Mr. John 
Duchene. We take rhis opportunity of telling him we 
appreciate his self-sacrificmg interest. Thanks to him 
also we have a very active Athletic Association. 
FOOTBAil. 
Football held firsr place among rhe fall acuvmes 
at our school and was highlighted by the games be· 
rween St. Rose and St. John's. The first game was 
a see-saw until rhe final moments when a fumble and 
a quick recovery brought the game to an end with 
Sr. Rose on top. The second game played on a II!uddy 
field resulting in many fumbles and falls, ended in a 
rie, neither ream being able to score. 
TRACK MEET 
Our field day was held in the fall this year. Our 
local track winners then journeyed to Windsor for 
the county Track Meet where they met sriff opposition. 
Congratulations, winners! You deserve those trophies 
you received. 
BASKETBALL 
The principal and most enjoyable of the activities 
for borh players aod spectators was basketball. The 
results speak for themselves. 
The Senior Team was captained by Albert Pierr-
angelo with an average of 16 points per game, 
followed by Stan Langlois with 13 points and Paul 
Pougec with 4 points. Stan, Paul and Don Shaw 
led rhe team in rebounds. 
Hru:row .......................... 2~ 
KingsviUe .......... .............. .41 
North Essex................... 3 S 
Amhersr ......................... .40 
St . .Anne's ............. - •.......... 18 
Mr. Robert Fryer 
Junior Team Coach 
The Junior Boys Basketball Team had the most 
successful season since the school entered the league. 
They rook the league championship by winning all 
of their five league games in convincing fashion. 
John Shaw led the ream in rebounds and in scoring 
with an average of 18.2 points per game. Bernard 
Bezaire, rhe ream captain, was second in scoring with 
an average of 10.2, while Dale Jubenville had 9.6 
Jack Deslippe and Stan Burns each had 5.8. 
The ream members thank most hearily their coach, 
Mr. Robert Fryer, whose ··know.how" helped them 
achieve their goal. He gave unstintingly of his rime 
and enthusiasm. 
The ream played a two-game roral points series 
against Amherst for the semi.finals and lost our only 
in rhe final moments ol overtime ro break a rie. 
In the intra-mural School Basketball League the 
X·B boys emerged as victors. The noon hour games 
sponsored by this league provided an opportunity for 
every srudent ro parricipate in basketball. 
VOLLEYBAil. 
When the late fall weather forced us indoors we 
turned co volleyball. If noc in points, although we 
did defear Leamington in one game, at leasr in school 
spirit, our Volleyball Team came out on top in rhe 
district 
Ed Pillon, Oass '64 
Pres. of Arhleric Association. 
Miss Joan Butler 
Coach and Teacbe~ 
A well rounded program of athletics, under the 
careful guidance of Miss Joan Butler, our devoted 
coach and teacher, occupied a prominent place on our 
program. Her interest and encouragement served in 
no small way to bolster our school spirit with its 
resultanr success. 
TRACK MEET 
Jn the early fall we spent most of our cime on the 
spacious grounds praeticing for the annual fall Track 
Meet, the winners of which we take this opporruniry 
to congraculate. The competition in the county meet 
was a little too strong £or us to emerge with any 
spectacular honors. 
BASKETBALL 
lo inter-school basketball competition, poinc-wise 
our Junior and Senior Teams were not tOO successful, 
each team winning only rwo out of a possible five 
games. Spirit-wise, however, our teams cannot be 
surpassed. We are very proud of them. 
SENIOR GIRLS BASKETBAll 
St. Rose ................ 30 
St. Rose ................ 36 
St. Rose ................ 38 
St. Rose ................ 33 
St. Rose ................ 16 
Harrow ............................. 62 
Kingsville .......................... 3 5 
Tilbury ....................... ... 24 
North Essex .................... .41 
Amherst ......................... . 55 
JUNIOR GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Harrow .............................. 49 
St. Rose ................ 29 
St. Rose ............... .41 
St. Rose ................ 22 
St. Rose ................ 29 
Kingsville .......................... 39 
Tilbury .............................. 34 
North Essex ...................... 10 
Amherst. ......................... .54 
Sc. Rose ................ 17 
Even though our Seniors lost against St. Mary's, 
we were redeemed by our Juniors who trounced St. 
Mary's team 22-15 and 23-22 in exhibition games. 
VOLLEYBALL 
This year the Junior and Senior girls took part in 
the volleyball tournament at Riverside, their first 
experience in the inter-school league. We were good 
losers and are hoping for a more successful season 
next year. 
CHEERLEADING TEAMS 
Our dynamic cheerleaders bedecked in the school 
colours of green and gold gave us rousing cheers in 
victory and boosted our morale in defeat. 
Down through the years we will hear such cheers 
as SUCCESs-GO, GET, TEAM, PEP-and THUN· 
DERATION ringing in our ears. 







We look forward eagerly to our regular clas.ses in physical education. From these 
pictures you can see that our teachers, Miss Joan Burler and Mr. John Duchene really put 
us through our paces and keep us in rrim-buc don't think for a minute chat we do not 
enjoy it. 
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 
FRONT ROW: Parricia Cournoyea (treasurer), Agnes Drouillard, Dorochy Bondy, Elaine 
Gagnon, Gloria Renaud (secretary) ,Marguerite Rocheleau, Linda Laing, Elaine Robidoux. 
STANDING: Raymond Jubeoville, Tony Pietrangelo, Vince Del Duca, Jack Deslippe, John 
Shaw, Ed Bissoonerc (vice presideor), Stanley Langlois, Mr. John Duchene (moderncor), 




SENIOR BOYS BASKETBALL 
KNEELING: James Burns, Albert Pietrangelo (captain), Ed Pillon. STANDING: Donald 
Shaw, Paul Pouger, Stanley Langlois, Douglas Sunderland, Tony Piecrangelo. 
JUNIOR BOYS BASKETBALL 
KNEELING: Marvin Shaw, Jack Deslippe, Bernard Bezaire (captain), Keith Bondy, Roy 










SENIOR GIRLS BASKETBALL 
.KNEELING: Pauline Bondy, Sandra Byron, Mary McBride, Sharon Meloche. ST ANDING: 
Denise Knapp, Pacric1a Girard, Dorothy Bondy, Connie Allen, Judy Amlin, Gloria Renaud. 
I 
JUNIOR GIRLS BASKETBALL 
KNEELING: Geraldine Finn, Donna Sprague, Linda Beaudoin, Patricia Cournoyea, 
Suzanne Bondy, Nancy Deneau. STANDING: Linda Jones, Sharon Pillon, C1chy Suns, 
Rica Pouget, Diana Bratr, Mary Jane Kelly. 
-4~-
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KNEELING: Sandra Byron, Gloria Mailloux (captain), Joyce Pillon. STANDING: Linda 
Pouguet, Dorothy Bondy, Miss Joan Buder (coach), Lucille Dione, Mary Simone. 
KNEEUNG: Angela Drouillard, Donna Sprague, Rira Poguet, Lynn Stanley, Patricia 
Courooyea. STANDING: Bernadette Drouillard, Diane Pillon, Marie Dault, Marguerite 
Rocheleau, Linda Laing, Mary Jane Kelly. 
-44-
r 
KNEELING: F,d Pillon, Fremonr Brown (captain), Douglas Drouillard. ST ANDING: 
Albert Piecrangelo, Paul Pouget, Greg Whictal, Douglas Sunderland, Bernard Bczaire, 
Tony Pierrangelo. 
Pictured above are the championship winners in the Sr. Rose track meet held last fall. 
LEFT TO RIGHT: Albert Piecrangelo (senior boys), Fremont Brown (intermediate boys), 
Jack Deslippe (junior boys), Dorothy Bondy (senior girls), Pauline Bondy (intermediate 
girls), Marguerite Rocheleau (junior girls), Elaine Robidoux Cried for intermediate girls). 
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F-1-G-H-T was one of the numerous cheers which led the boys' and girls' teams to 
many a victory. This lively group of senior cheerleaders from St. Rose received many 
complimenrs from other schools. 
KNEELING: Sandra Gravel, Margie Drouillard (captain), Sandra Grondin. STANDING: 
Susan Barron, Lynda Planr, Carol Martin. 
"COME ON ST. ROSE, GET HEP"-shoured the junior cheerleaders as they went 
from school co school bringing with chem their undying school spirit. 
KNEELING: Diane Sprague, Sandra Sinasac, Lynn Stanley. STANDING: Sharon Marshall, 
Judy Ouellette, Pauic:ia Vermette. 
















"Death, deach," the rabble cried, 
"We heard the Man blaspbe me they lied. 
"Give Him co us, 0 Governor Pontius, 
Crucjfy Him, crucify Him for us." 
"I find no wrong," Pontius replied. 
"Give us not Barabbas," they cried. 
"I wash my hands," and Pilare did, 
"Of the Man you want me to rid." 
They spar where trod our Lord and God, 
As rhe blood from His wounds covered the sod; 
With cross full heavy He fell thrice, 
While they :it Golgotha for His garments case dice. 
Cruelly they nailed to a cross of wood, 
The lord so little understood. 
'Neath the black sky, their sins He forgave, 
Ere they consigned His body to the grave. 
Though rhe seething mob from Calvary fled, 
Throughout the world Christianity spread. 
Men who on Calvary committed wrong, 
Emerged as a loyal Christian throng. 
Gregory Whirral, Grade XII 
YES OR NO 
Wilt thou be mine? dear love, reply, 
Sweecly consenr, or else deny; 
Whisper softly, none shall know, 
Wilr thou be mine, love? yes or no? 
In spire of fortune, we may be 
Happy by one word from thee; 
Life flies swiftly; ere it go, 
Wilt thou be mine, love? yes or No? 
Douglas Drouillard, XllB 
FOOD 
The aroma drifted through the open window and 
through rhe calm cool air, luring me to sink my reerh 
into a huge piece of roast turkey. It was my first smell 
of food in eighr hours. Slowly the ranta!izing scene 
led me to the back door and into the kitchen. There 
it was, resting on a large platter, steaming, juicy, lus-
cious. Roast turkey and all rhe trimmings! le smelt 
to me as whiskey smells co an alcoholic. I couldn't 
f ighr char overwhelming urge ro have something hor, 
something luscious, something co appease my ever-
growing appetite. One more good whiff was all it 
rook co set me going on my way co consuming more 
than my share. That aroma, rhat turkey - it was mine. 
Ronald Barron, Grade XI-A 
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BEAUTIFUL NATURE 
When I am sick and home in bed 
With a soft white pillow for my head 
Using my window for a frame, 
I play this little picrure game. 
Where there's a field I place some grain 
To grow and flourish after rain, 
Where there's a spot I place a tree 
Or severaJ flowers jusr for me. 
Maybe a beautiful sky of grey, 
Sometimes a barnyard full of hay 
Ar times a house or a wishing well, 
Maybe an ocean, who can cell? 
But no matter how large or small a lake, 
No matter whac kind of rree 1 make 
The Jovely covering that's on the sod 
Can't march rhe beautiful oarure of God. 
Linda Pouget, Grade XI-A 
ST. ROSE 
As I dipped into rhe future 
Far as human eye couJd see, 
Saw the visions of Sr. Rose, 
And the wonders that would be. 
Saw St. Rose above the conquered 
And the liberated foe 
Saw the srudems in their glory 
And che kindly deeds that flowed. 
Saw the srudenrs of the present 
Wirh positions in the world, 
With boasrs and cheers upon their lips 
And the memories that hurled. 
But over all the years of growth 
From one end echoed clear 
We were, we are, we will be 
Faithful throughout the years. 
Fremont Brown, Oass of '64 
TI-IE WONDERS OF JACK FROST 
Have you ever noticed Canada's screams, lakes and 
marshes when Jack Frost bas spread his jewel~ed mag-
ic over rhem? It is a dazzling sighr. The radtanr .eiys 
of the sun showering on the snow make ir glisten as 
though it were sprinkled with silver dust. Have you 
watched the gay, carefree youngsters on t~e pond? All 
are wrapped in brightly coloured snowsu1rs ~d warm 
woollen mittens. Some wobble along, whde others 
whizz by like pros at their ~rade. ~ave you ev~ ques-
tioned the delicacy of the ice? It 1s so glasslike that 
many probably ask themselves, "Is ir safe? Should I 
rry ir?" Everywhere you go, you see thar Jack Froot 
has spread fun, joy and laughter for _young and old 
alike. look out your window at the white, fluffy snow. 
Don't you wish you were our enjoying it? Better hurry 
while there's rime. Remember, Jack Frost comes but 
once a year. 





I sr lunar movemenr 
(Monday) 
To-day srarte<l off as usual, rhe habirual rie-up otl. 
the expressway. Raymond Rumble was raking his 
brontas:rnrus for a walk and wouldn't you know it 
would become stubborn at the main intersection. Ir 
rook Officer Edw:ird Petrus and Chief James Mud-
ville to persuade Rumble's per to move. 
The president of my firm, Mr. Ronald Rox Gravel, 
was telling me today of his latest invemion, a round 
wheeJ. Although Mary Pat McGlug disagrees with 
me, it is my opinion rhat it will never work. At 
lunch Mary described her latest novel, "Sand-Scone 
Terrirory". 
Dear Diary: 
2nd lunar movement 
(Tuesday) 
Another attack was made on Phil Drizzlepit's ranch 
last night. It seems that Bern Boulders didn't keep 
his dinos:iurs corraled, with che result rhar Phil lose 
cwo hundred dodo bird eggs. 
I stopped for a pits-a ar Simone's Pits-eria. Mary 
was feeling rarher low, so was iodullging in trino-
saurus burgers. She was without help, for Tony just 
couldn't look at another pits-a with lizard meat and 
ground jaguar. 
Dear Diary: 
3rd lunar movement 
(Wednesday) 
I had my hair ser in a bone-hive today at Margie 
Sronequarry's fashionable salon. Hers is the place co 
go for the latest gossip. Margie cold me s~e heard 
from a reliable source that Lynda Ivy-plants lS work-
ing as secretary for rhar handsome lawyer, Greg 
Whfrtlesticks. His car business under Pac Colestone's 
management is prospering roo. Due to Al Peuu~-
angle's fast designing, his new 1,001,964 model 1s 
now on the marker with a new type of hard-rop 
replacing the soft alligator hide roofs. 
Dear Diary: 
4ch lunar movement 
(Thursday) 
The town is really going modern. Mayor Boy 
Bedblock ordered engineer Paul Limestone co draw 
up a design for better dirt roads, but I hear Paul 
is working on a new cype of stone road. 
Just as I was leaving Kay Dresslop's store where 
I bought a new saber-tooth dress, I met Dorothy 
Bone. She is delighted with her posiition as stenog-
rapher at BedbJock's new SFPCB dub (society for 
the prevention of cruelty to brontasauruses). At that 
moment her room-mate, Elaine Gagout, stepped in 
and said she couldn't quite adjust to having three 
bromasauruses around the cave, so had bad her shifts 
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at the hospiral changed. Now she works while the 
pees are indoors. 
Dear Diary: 
5th lunar movement 
(Friday) 
Thank goodness 1t 1s Friday! The Whearfields 
are having a cave-warming parry co-night at their 
new splic-level cave. The Elementary Becllock School 
is just rwo caves down, conveniently close for Linda 
who is going to do some substirute reaching. 
Barb E. Wire called this morning t0 interview me 
in conneccion with her column on Civil Rights in 
the Daily Gall Scone Paper. l told her I thought we 
should all be civil wirh one another. We both thought 
Freelance-Mone Brown as publisher of the paper was 
doing a terrific job. 
1 rash judged Dr. Beverly Milestone. le wasn't 
rhe cave-man parry at all. Her arm was in bandages 
only because the scalpel slipped while she was 
operating. 
1 hear Sandy Byrus is leaving her work at Hirem 
Runners co go in for professional basket-boulder 
with the Athletic Club. 
Dear Diary: 
6th lunar movement 
(Saturday) 
Ir was heavenly to sleep in. When I did awaken 
ir was to those immortal words, '"Argon calling". 
Being low on cosmetics I struggled to open the door 
ro admit Judy Jugville, the Argon represenrarive. 
My neighbor, Susan Barescone, was just telling me 
over the back fence how much she hates Sarurdays 
when the children are home. I understood, for pre-
cisely at th,H moment her rwo youngest burst out 
of che house fighting over a piece of rock-candy. 
I did my shopping ac Sandbag's new market. The 
owners, Carol and her husband, advised me to pur-
chase a good supply, for prices were going up on 
account of all the automation we have today. I not 
only bumped inro Father Thresher there, bur much to 
my embarrassment I bumped a whole carron of eggs 
on him. 
Dear Diary: 
7th lunar movement 
(Sunday) 
I wenr co the early service today. Judging from 
Father's sermon he hadn't forgotten yesterday's 
incident ac Sandbag's. 
Sandra Leash Groan gave me a ride home in her 
new Chevelasaurus. And does ir travel! She dropped 
me off and continued on her way ro the orphanage 
where she amuses the cave youngsters on Sunday 
afternoons. I found out from Sandra that Barb Ann 
Slate is giving up nursing, at least temporarily until 
after the arrival of the new addition to their tribe. 
Lucy Limelight came over and brought some of 














typed. She is going ro be bridesmaid for Mary 
Bridlepach who is marrying her boss. I knew some-
rhing would come our of her work a:s secretary at 
Wrigly Spear Factory. Audrey Dusrbowl is singing 
ac che wedding. I hope she is nor giving up her 
Public Health work to make singing a career. 




LAST WILL AND TEST AMENT 
Margie bequeaths her pleasam nature and good 
penmanship co next year's secretary. 
Sandy Grondin bequeaths her dimples ro Barbara 
Taylor co add co her collection. 
Lucille leaves her ride co school co any new student 
from LaSalle. 
Sandra Byron bequeaths her height ro Linda Pouget. 
Greg wills his untidy desk co Sister Francis co put 
in order. 
Dorothy leaves her narurally blonde locks to any 
washed-out blonde. 
Raymond leaves his books in the wasce basket. 
Beverly leaves her petite stature tO Stan Langlois. 
Bernard leaves his place on the junior basketball 
ream co any twelfth grader meeting the age require-
ment. 
Al bequeaths his responsibilities co next year's 
president. 
Mary Simons offers her Italian smile fot a tooth 
paste commercial. 
Lynda Plant wiUs her ratting comb to next year's 
beautician. 
Barb Dupuis leaves her new dance seeps to the 
wall.flowers of '64. 
Mary McGuire leaves her brains ro Sister Patrick 
robe used for scientific research. 
Tony bequ~rhs his sracked deck of cards co next 
year's Maverick. 
Ron leaves his spirit to haunr the school. 
Paul hands over his crooked aim rn the hunters 
of next year's class. 
Audrey leaves Agnes co carry on the family name. 
Susan bequeaths a dozen A-1 eggs for chose who 
like egg nogs. 
Fremont bequeaths his acrobatic skills co students 
with stiff joints. 
Jim wills his long legs to John Bryksa. 
Carol wills her school spirit co all new s~udenrs. 
Peter gives his passive attitude co rhe hard-working 
smdents of '64. 
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Eddie bequeaths his problems ro che head of next 
year's Arhleut Commitree. 
Elaine bequeachs her artracrive smile co brighten 
1964. 
Mary McBride leaves her frecklels ro anyone who 
wanes rhem. 
Cathy leaves her distorted reasoning co 311yone 
who wanes to annoy the teacher. 
Kay bequeaths her cheery disposition ro next year's 
grouches. 
Par wills his ability to sleep during English co all 
those suffering from insomnia. 
Barbara Sures leaves her giggles here and there. 
Linda Field leaves her belongings where she can'r 
find chem. 
Philip wills his good nature co future sour-pusses. 
Judy bequeaths rhe twinkle in her eye co all who 
lack humour. 
Albert PiecrangeJo, Oass of '64 
DO YOU REMEMBER ... 
The educated cac that wenc co algebra and singing 
dasses? 
Elaine's unceremonious fall from her chair? 
The presentation of Julius Caesar by the Grade 
XI class? 
The things ocher than muscles torn during the 
outdoor P.T. classes? 
The hard rimes we had co get Sister Patrick co 
play the piano? 
The repairs on the furnace depriving us of an 
occasional holiday? 
The original poems we wrote for Mc. Duchene? 
The tea parties held in the science room at noon 
hour? 
The exercises rhe girls had to do over for Barb 
Dupuis? 
The rime Margie tried co conceal her popsickle 
behind her book during English dass? 
The rime Eddie Pillon fell through the wall at 
Mary McGuire's parry? 
Mr. Duchene crying co make that hula-hoop go? 
The daily contributions by the gum-chewers? 
The Srudenr Council campaign and speeches? 
The well-earned basketball viccories? 
The enthusiasm shown in the Christmas raffle? 
The last minute pom-poms made on che bus? 
The enjoyable afternoon when rhe twelfth graders 
went co Windsor co see Tale of Two Cities? 
The daily treks co the mcineraror ro empry chc 
waste basker? 
The weekly singing classes? 
Srscer Francis burning sugar co improve the frag-
rance in the school? 
The rime~ our physics experiment!> wcnr awry? 
The St. Patrick's Day fesriviries? 
CAN YOU IMAGINE ... 
Margie Drouillard-without that dimple on her 
chin? 
Barl:i, Dupuis-wirhouc her rea-bigs? 
Mary McGuire-nor knowing rhe answer? 
Ed Pillon-over six feet rail? 
Lynda Phnt-missing a Riverside aance? 
Raymond Renaud-owning rhe Dominion score? 
Mary Simone-nor going downcown ac noon? 
Greg Whircal-noc being interested in history? 
Barb Suers-missing her daily walk ro the Parkway? 
Sus.m Barron-nor liking chicken? 
Bernard Bezaire-wirhout a permanent? 
Dorochy Bondy-nor playing basketball? 
Fremont Brown-inreresred in doing homework? 
Sandy Byron-lacking a spirit of cooperation? 
Par Coyle-a book worm? 
Kay Deslippe--missiog Mary Jane's parties? 
Lucille Diotte-walking borne? 
Audrey Orouillard-tarling French? 
Jim Mayville-with long curly hair? 
Cachy OueUecre-noc of an argumentive namre? 
Philip Deslippe-rushing co gee a front seat in 
school? 
Linda Field-at a loss for words? 
Peter Thrasher-a politician? 
Paul Pouge:c-insrigaring a riot? 
Tony Pierrangelo-friendless? 
Beverly Mailloux-nor blushing? 
Mary McBride-with laryngitis? 
Ronnie Gravel-with a pessimistic outlook? 
Judy JubeoviUe-raising her voice? 
Allbert Pitcrangelo---not good in sports? 
Sandra Grondin-nor doing her bookkeeping home-
work ac noon hour? 
Elaine Gagnon-in bad humour? 
THE BABIES (pictured on pages 1S and 16 ) 
1. Lynda Planr 2. Fremont Brown 3. Dorothy Bondy 
4. Pat Coyle 5. Tony and Albert Pietrangelo 6. Audrey 
Drouillard 7. Kay Deslippe 8. Lucille Diotte 9. Elaine 
G-.ignon 10. Raymond Renaud 11. Mary McBride 
12. Sandra Byron 13. Margie Drouillard 14. Peter 
Thrasher 15. Judy Jubenville 16. Susan Barron 
17. Bernard Beza ire 18. Philip Deslippe 19. Linda 
Field 20. Mary Simone 21. Cathy Ouelecce 22. Beverly 
Mailloux 23. Mary McGuire 24. Jim Mayville 
25. Carol Marrin 26. Barbara Dupuis 27. Ronald 
Gravel 28. Barbara Sures 29. Paul Pougec 30. Ed 



















There are always well-paid positions available (or young women of private 
secretarial calibre and young men of executive calibre. 
The Windsor Business College has courses tailored 
to give the extra special training to secretaries and 
junior executives that place them in a category 
above the ordinary stenographer and/or book-
keeper 




Before making a final decision on your career let us 
provide you with complete information concerning 
this advanced business education. Please phone, 
write or visit our College to obtain a copy of our 
Catalogue of Courses. 
TRAIN IN THE SCHOOL THAT WILL DO THE MOST FOR YOU 
WINDSOR 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 
R. J. SERVICE, Principal 




FALLS and SONS 
EST ABUSHED 1889 
General Insurance Agents 
AMHERSTBURG 
• 
Compliments of the 
MARRA 'S BREAD LIMITED 
LONDON - CHATHAM - AMHERSTBURG 
ONTARIO 
BREADS SWEET GOODS CAKES 
FRED JACOBS 
IN International Harvester Farm Equipment Power Lawn Mowers - Power Chain Saws 




lh0t IIIAI-, .,, 
• Bolh Coca-Cola and Coke are rea,slered lrade marks which 1denhfy only lhe producl of Coca-Cola Ltd 





TWO KEYS to SUCCESS 




Capital Theatre Building 
Pelissier St. 
253-8202 







"The Future Belongs to the Young" 
MAY YOURS BE ALL THAT YOU 
WANT IT TO BE 
including 
A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
CONGRATULATIONS 
DELUCA CONST. CO. LTD. 
Compliments of 
UNION GAS CO OF 
CANADA LIMITED 
Dalhousie St. Phone 736~3671 
HARROW COMMUNITY HALL 
Owned And Operated By 
JOHN ELLENBERGER AND SON 
Catering To 
B1nquet1 • W.clding Receptions • DancH 
And MHtfnga 
SHtlng Capacity 480 
Phone RE 8-4242 or RE 8-2596 
Congratulations to the 
GRADUATES 
from 
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH 
PARENT-TEACHER ASSOCIATION 
Best Wishes to 
ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
from 
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST 
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
Council of Amherstburg 
Best Wishes to 
ST. ROSE HIGH SCHOOL 
and 






St. Rose High School 
Students 








Become a Beautiful Beautician 
with that exclusive 
LINDA BROOKS LOOK 
No other field oHers you so much. A high 
income right from the start. Your choice of won-
derful positions as a respected, well-rewarded 
beautician. And an exciting new social life as well. 
But you need the training that no ordinary becluty 
culture school can offer you. You need the vital 
"extra" of Linda Brooks Charm and Beauty Training 
as welt as the standard beautician's training. 
Ours is the only school in this area selected to 
offer the famous Linda Brooks Charm Training in 
conjunction with our complete beauty culture course. 
For social success as well as business security,-
call, write or visit 
WINDSOR BEAUTY CULTURE 
SCHOOL 
831 UNIVERSITY AVE. WEST 
WINDSOR, ONTARIO 
Phone 256-4535 
In Harrow It's Arrow 
at 
MEN'S WEAR 
Specializing in the Latest 












"Everything for the Home'' 
104 Ramsay St. Phone 736-4021 
Amherstburg, Ont. 
POMPEI RESTAURANT 
Italian and Canadian Foods 
Our Specialty - Pizza Pie 
For Home Delivery Call 969-3700 
Howard Ave. & No. 3 Highway, Windsor 
Compliments of 
S & A TURKEY RANCH 
R.R. No. 1 Amherst burg 
Breeders of Keithley McTherrin Turkeys 
DIAL 728-2231 
(No Toll Charge) 
RICHARDSON'S HARDWARE 




Corner of Highway 18 and I BA 
Malden Centre 
Pool Room Phone 736-2692 
Compliments of 
LYLES MEN'S WEAR 
318 Ouellette Ave. 






GAGNON'S BEAUTY SALON 




R. R. No. 1, Amherstburg, Ont. 
Gasoline - Snack Bar - Repairs 
Wrecker Service - White Rose Products 
Phone 726-6103 
LA SALLE DAffiY LIMITED 
Front Road LaSalle 
"Small enough to know and serve you 
personally ... Big enough to give you the 
FINEST DAIRY PRODUCTS ANYWHERE" 
May We Serve You-Call 734-7300 for Service 
You'll Really See the Big Difference 
Best Wishes to the Graduates from 
Don Dube and Mario Mancini at 
STEVE'S BARBER SHOP 
Amherstburg Phone 736-4422 
Compliments of 
Authorized RCA Dealer 
RAY'S RADIO & TV 
SALES and SERVICE 
260 Front Road, LaSalle 
LaSalle RE 4-7272 Windsor CL 6-1056 
HARROW FARMERS 
Co-Operative Association Ltd. 
Gr::iin-Coal 
Farm Produce-Supplies 
Harrow- Amherstburg- McGregor 
The Fertile Brains of Our Youth 
Is Canada's Best Asset 
GABRIEL ROSATI 
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE 







Phone 736-4 132 
Compliments of 
MARY J. FASHIONS 
KING STREET - HARROW 
Phone RE 8-4151 
BEST WISHES 
JAMES H. SUTION 
FUNERAL HOME LTD. 
Amherstburg 
Compliments of 
Frank Williamson's Men's Shop 
-%-
Compliments of 
WHITTAL MTRS. LTD. 
AMHERSTBURG 
AMHERST PROVISION 
SELF-SERVICE FOOD MARKET 
AMHERSTBURG 
Corner Sandwich and Murray 
Phone 736-4721 
Compliments of 
GIBB'$ BEAUTY SALON 
Mrs. Murray Gibb, Prop. 
Pike Road RE 6-4367 
Best Wishes to 
Graduates of '63 
BARRON POULTRY FARM 
Fresh Dressed Fryers and Roosters 
Fike Rood Phone 726-6321 
Compliments of 
HEATON FARM EQUIPMENT 
H. E. Heaton 
NEW HOLLAND - NEW IDEA 
Harrow Phone RE 8-4233 
Compliments of 
ROCCO'S FINE FOODS 
AMHERSTBURG 

















Frozen Foods - Fresh Meats 
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables 
Phone RE 8-2267 King Street 
Harrow 
Compliments of 
HARROW COLD STORAGE 
Wholesale and Retail Meats 
Locker Rentals 
Phone RE 8-4352 A. Ward 
Compliments of 
LYNN'S BEAUTY SALON 
Con. 6 Malden 
Tues -Sat. 9:00 until 6:00 
Phone 736-2965 
Compliments of 
AMHERST CLEANERS & DYERS 
Free Pickup and Delivery 
Call RE 6-4091 
Ramsay Street Amherstburg 
Compliments of 
RAY PAJOT MOTORS 
PONTIAC - BUICK -ACADIAN - G.M.C. 
Amherstburg 
24 Hour Service 
Expert Bumping and Painting 
DUFFY'S TAVERN 
Now Completely Renovated 
Best of Foods . . . Everything So Good 
Marine Room for Banquets and Weddings 
Dancing Fridays and Saturdays 
201 Dalhousie St. Amherstburg, Ont. 
For Reservation Call 736-4301 
Compliments of 
FOX'S FURNITURE CO. 
It Pays to Shop at Fox's 
Phone 738-2552 109 Queen St. 
Harrow, Ont 
BRIMNER ELECTRIC & 
PLUMBING CO. LTD. 
SALES and SERVICE 
Electric, Plumbing and Heating Contractors 




UNDERSELLING DEP'T STORE 
Compliments of 
BUSY BEE GENERAL STORE 
(D. W. Crowder) 
Phone 736-9849 R. R. No. 1 
Amherstburg 
Compliments of 
LEN DUBY ELECTRIC 
Amherstburg, Ontario 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
Len Duby 736-3548 Free Estimates 
Entertainment and Dancing 
ANDERDON TAVERN 
600 Seating Capacicty-Famous for Fine Foods 
Catering to Banquets and Wedding Receptions 
Docking Facilities - Air Conditioned 
Phone 736-4701 
On No .18 Highway near Amherstburg, Ont. 
-H- ------------------l 
THE RIGHT STORE 
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC 
STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS 
Lingerie - Hosiery - Fine Linens 
Opposite the Library Phone 736-4832 
CUSTOM CLEANERS 
Shirt Laundry Service 
Free Pickup and Delivery- Cash and Carry 
Same Day Service 
Phone 736-2145 Sandwich St. S. 
HAMILTON T.V. & APPLIANCES 
General Electric Home Appliances 
Refrigerators- Ranges -Automatic Washers 
Dryers - T.V. - Sterio - HiFi - Radios 
18 Murray Street Amherstburg 
Phone 736-4015 Bus. - Phone 736-3343 
Compliments of 
McGREGOR COLD STORAGE 
Meat - Groceries - Fruits - Vegetables 




SHELL & TAXI SERVICE 
Phone 736-2154 Amherstburg 
ROY GRANT SHOES 
Shoes for the Entire Famliy 




Expert Roofing - Aluminum Galvanizing 
Wonder Building 
Aluminum Windows and Doors 
All Contract Work - Free Estimates 
Compliments of 
HASLEHURSTPHARMACY 
Wm. A. Haslehurst, Phm. B. 
"YOUR REXALL STORE" 
Phone 736-4433 Amherstburg 
J. E. GALIPEAU & SONS 
CANNING and TRUCKING 
McGregor, Ontario 
726-6182 737-6103 
COLUMBIAN SQUIRES C--577 
AND 
CLUB 577 
P. 0. Box 875 Amherstburg 
C ompliments of 
DRAYTON JZWELLERS 









PILLON'S TEXACO SERVICE 
Molden Centre 
Batteries, Accessories 
Open 7 Days Weekly 
Phone 736-2881 Joseph Pillon, Prop. 
AAA OA A 
C omplimcn/ s of 
GORDON DENT 
RADIO TV APPLIANCE 
Sales and Service 
AMHERSTBURG Phone 736-2894 
Compliments of 
CROWDER BROS. CARTAGE 
AMHERSTBURG 
Pike Rd Phone 736-4218 
CH1CK'S UPHOLSTERY 
FURNITURE REP AIRS - USED FURNITURE 
NEW FURNITURE 
300 Dalhousie St. 
Amherstburg, Ontario 
Steve Csikasz Phone 736-4786 
Compliments 
of 
MERLE'S SODA BAR 
Merle and Buss Meloche 
218 King Street - Amherstburg 
THE rt. iJ.~a,~he,. 
DOOR & SASH WORKS 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Wholesale and Retail 
t\mherstburg Phone 736-3053 
BART EVON FURNITURE 
AND 
COLONY SHOP 
Modern & Colonial Furniture-
T V. & Ai:::pliances 
166! Frcnt Road, Highway !8, LaSaJIP 
Compliments of 
THRASHER'S HATCHERY 




125 Wyandotte St., West 
Windsor. Ontario 
CL 3-1128 
Bartlet Macdonald and Gow Limited 
BARTI.ET:S 
Phone CL 4-2551 
Ouellette A venue at the River 
Compliments of 
NANTAIS SPORT SHOP LTD. 




ARMALY GOWN & SUPPLY 
DAVID ARMALY 
2987 Donnelly Street 
Windsor, Ont. CL 4-8858 
Co111 j1li11ie11ts of 
DR. & MRS. E. L. PAQUETTE 
EARL JONES & SONS 
AMHERSTBURG 
Stone Ior Your Drive 
Heating Oil and Farm Gas 




W. M. MENZIES 




Dancing en Friday and Saturday 
Amherstburg Phone 736-461 1 
Compliments of 
H. LESTER HAMIL TON 
Real Estate and Insurance 




WILLIAM J. HALL 
Compliments of 
DR. & MRS. F. W. MANNING 
Com plimenfs of .,, 
GORDON PARE 






Richmond St, Amheratburg 
C. .. mpliments of 
BONNIE'S GENERAL STORE 
Paul Ewaschuk, Prop. 
• 
No. 18 Hwy. R.R. 3, Amherstburg, Ont. 
Phone 736-2632 
\'.l' Weddin11: Parties 
'(:; Drcssmnkinll' & Altrrntions 
-et Custom Mndc Millin.-ry 
,;:; Yard Goods & S.-winir S1111rlic, 
<.: s~wing Ct)urses 

























DRINK MORE MILK FOR HEALTH 
MILK EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL OF WINDSOR 
AND ESSEX COUNTY 
TOWN OF AMHERSTBURG 
E. T. LAFRAMBOISE, Mayor 
COUNCILLORS 
H. E. HAMILTON 
Reeve 
E. M. WARREN 
H. M. SMITH 
JAMES WIGLE 
A. J. GOODCHILD 
Clerk 
Best Wishes to 












T. C. KILGALLIN 
Deputy-Clerk 
Compliments of 
JONES CHINA SHOP 
AND SODA BAR 





In Memory of Mabel 
La Salle Ontario 
Best Wishes f rom 
CONKLIN LUMBER CO .• LTD. 
Compliments of 
LACHANCE MOTOR SALES 
LTD. (ESSEX) 
Build With Confidence-Build With Conklins 
Amherstburg 736-2151 
No. 3 HIGHWAY 
ESSEX • ONTARIO 
Phone 776.7337 
,..__ ___________ -6l- -------------
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A NEW HOME OR 
REMODELING YOUR 
PRESENT ONE . . . '\J~ :;/) 
"-./ In Convenient ~ooolions To Se eve You Better 
You Will Save Money, Time, 
Work and Worry If You 
Amherstburg ........... 736-21Sl 
Belle River . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Comber . ..... .... .. .... . 687-2401 
Cottam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 
Exeter 
Grand Bend 
. . . . . . . . . 235-1422 
. ...... ... 238-2374 
Goderich . . . . . . . . . 524 8321 
*Harrow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 738-2221 
Kingsviile . . . . . . . . . . . . . 733-2341 
La Salle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 734-7863 
London .................. 432-6343 
CALL CONKLIN FIRST! ! 
Ridgetown . . . . . . . . . . . 674-S465 
Thedford . . . . . . . . . . . 296-4991 
West Lorne ............. . 
Woodslee . ... . 
127 
16 R 2 
* CONKLIN ASSOCIATE STORE HARROW LUMBER CO. 
Com J,liments of 
E. A. GABUS, OPTOMETRIST 
622 Sandwich Street 
Amherstburg 
Phone 736-415 I 
AMHERSTBURG 
J 1mmie and Evelyn Pouget 
l 09 Sandwich St N. - Phone 736-2168 
COLIN BOTSFORD 
RADIO-TV SERVICE 
Amherstburg Phone 736-3725 
Complime11ts of 








JODI SHOPPE LIMITED 
Stationery and School Suppl ,es 
China - Crystal - Lamps 
Imported Woolen Sweaters 
Dresses and Suits 
Telephone 736-446 l 
Richmond Street Across From Post Office 


















HARTMAN'$ PHOTO STUDIO 
Harrow, Ontario 
Compliments of 
THE FRITO COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 
Home of the ''CHIP-MATES" 
FRITOS CORN CHIPS-NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS 
Compl 1ments of 
WIGLE-1.H .A. HARDWARE 
Phone 736-4231 
Richmond and Sandwich Street 
Compliments of 






101 University Ave. W. Phone 252-0796 
Windsor 
ROBBIE'S BEAUTY SALON 
If your hair isn't becoming to you, 
you should be coming to us. 
Amherstburg Phone 736-4771 
Specializing in Children's hair cuts 
and permanents 
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